THANK YOU!

On behalf of the UI First-Generation Task Force, thank you for attending this year’s 1stGen@Iowa Awards and Recognition Ceremony. Additionally, thank you for supporting first-generation students at the University of Iowa.
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2nd Floor Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
Julie Claus is an avid reader who studied English Literature at the University of Iowa. She graduated with honors in 1984 and earned an MA in 1986. When Julie was reading her way through college, skeptics asked, “What do you plan to do with that degree?” She landed her dream job at the Academic Advising Center. For 33 years she has spent her workdays in conversation with Iowa undergraduates inspiring them to create their ideal life story. One of those students, Nick Williams, a brilliant University of Iowa senior who identifies as first-gen, nominated her for the 2022 Award for Outstanding First-Generation Student Advocacy. Julie is deeply honored by this. Julie is grateful to celebrate this award with her students, colleagues, friends, and family especially her son, Sam, who earned his civil engineering degree from the University of Iowa, and his wife, Jillina, a first-generation college student, who earned her MBA with distinction at the University of Iowa as well. 2022 has been an exciting year in Julie’s life because she has been spending it creating storybook worlds with her imaginative one-year-old grandson, Wyatt.

Jan Wessel grew up in a small town in the rural countryside near Germany’s border with the Netherlands. In 2008, he became the first in his family to graduate from college when he received a Psychology degree from Germany’s largest university, the University of Cologne. He then went on to earn a Ph.D. in Cognitive Neurology from the Max Planck Institute for Neurological Research, followed by a post-doctoral fellowship at the University of California, San Diego. In 2015, he established his own NIH-funded lab at the University of Iowa, where him and his colleagues study the human brain’s ability to control thoughts and actions. In 2018, Jan received a CAREER award from the National Science Foundation. He used part of the funds included with this award to establish a First-Generation Brain Research Workshop at the University of Iowa. This free multi-day workshop allows first-generation students with interest in neuroscience to explore the methods of human brain research and to gain insights into the world of academic science. In his free time, Jan enjoys camping, woodworking, sports, and playing with his dog.

Joseph W. Yockey is the David H. Vernon Professor of Law at the University of Iowa College of Law. He joined the faculty in 2010. He teaches and writes in the areas of corporate law, securities regulation, and higher education. He graduated summa cum laude from the University of Illinois College of Law, and he practiced at the law firm of Sidley Austin before moving to academia. He is the faculty advisor to the Iowa Law Review, and, in 2019, he co-founded the First-Generation Lawyers @ Iowa Law student organization. He also served as President of the UI Faculty Senate from 2020-21.

Lorie Schweer was the first in her immediate and extended family to graduate college. She obtained an accounting degree from the University of Northern Iowa in 1984, and a law degree from the University of Iowa College of law in 2003. She has enjoyed teaching at the College of Law as a Professor of Legal Analysis, Writing, and Research since 2008.